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BRIEF WIRINGS:- - akes the A OOOD MANY POINTEBSbut you are not yet out of the kindergar-- Iten of polities. You are now more decent.
Stick to tho method of vutir speech at
JUMPING JOSEPH.
From the Silver llillu of Giant
XavRto i'analM.
The government military surveying
party at work recently on the lower San
Juan, has gone to Fort Defiance via ths
THE "WELLINGTON"
KNIFE BOARD,
lirratCHt tlnit FtontH
Bath, Me., Oct. 26. Thia was the day
originally sot for the launching of the
Aminen ram, but the announcement, is
made y that the contracts for ma-
terial are still so far behind hand that the
launch can not possibly take place before
December. But the naval ollicers are to-
day making an informal innpection of
the work and will probably provide for
some few changes. She is intended tor
harbor defence and as she wii! be the
most formidable instrument of destruc-
tion on the seas, her importance can
readily bo seen. When in lighting trim
and at full speed this ram will be ft veri-
table terror to an invading Hoot. Noth-
ing more destructive can be built than
her sharp and murderous looking prow.It is mode of stetl in a single casting and
weighs fourteen tons. It was cast at the
Norristown steel works, Norristown, Pa.,
and is the heaviest single casting ever
put into a vessel's stem. It is estimated
that this prow will pierce the heaviest
armor used in modern shipB with the ram
at s speed. It will strike
below the water line of the vessel attacked,
and the government experts are sanguine
that one blow will send the biggest war
san Marcial, anu tno ew Mexican will
cure you of lying before the end of the
campaign. Honesty is tho best policy,
and by the time we relegate you to priv-
ate life you will be ready to b a decent
citizen.
We are very sorry that your friends will
not tell us your route. That is another
lesson you must learn. Publicity is the
very life of a politician, so now. like a
good boy continue to improve and pos-
sibly we may even teach you politics.
But for your life don't ever try to monkey
with newspapers. They will catch you
every time. Walk right up and ask'for
your office. Don't sneak.
M. A. I).
We wish to notify tho public that we
have just received a car of tho handsom-
est and most stylish furniture ever
brought to Santa .Fe, and will sell it at
prices lower than you ever dreamed of.
Cull and examine our stock, even if you
don't wish to buy.
Waqneb A Lowitzii.
JNO. OAKEV& SONS, LOS DOH, MAKEKS.
The beat and cheapest article ever introduced to the public for expedi-
tiously and brilliantly polishing knives. Knives cleaned on it present the
appearano. of new cutlery. No friction, no wear, no injury, no dust,
Catron Block
FIRST lATIOIAL BANK
S. SPITS,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches an j Silverae.
IV 0 raise Itrprrxentntlon mads
Carrizo mountains, haviiiTjoompleted lh
work it was sent to do.
Two large canals for irrigation pur-
poses were surveyed on the reservation
one across the river from Fruitland, th
other fifteen miles below Hogback moun-
tain.
The underflow of Canon Chico was
care-full- investigated and an abundancs
of water found two feet below thesurface.
Here the government will construct across
the canon bedrock dams of cement, to
raise the water to the surface and carry it
out over the land in ditches for stock and
irrigation purposes.
Mr. Frank J. Coolidgo. of Fruitland,
was employed to makethe survey and pre-
pare the plans nud estimates for thsss ir-
rigation works, and he very capably aid
efficiently performed the work entrusted
to mm.
Therein a probability that one of thess
canals will be constructed in tims for
next season's use. So n Juan Index.
Mtore and Kartory,Next door Mrroud National Hank.
and Safest Companies.
Santa Fe, Met? Hexlsxb
Dlamand Setting anrl Watch Bspiiriiis Pnuiptly and Elcieatlf lone
COAL! COAL!
Designated Depository
PEDRO PEREA,
T. O. CATROFJ, Save Money by Buying
SAN LUIS VALLEY COAL,
Which Has no Superior West of the Mis-
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
Ticket Punchers.
City of Mexico, Oct. 20. The national
convention of railroad conductors has
taken the Mexican capital by Btorm and
is holding its usual interesting annual
gathering in this beautiful city. Fully
600 delegates came down in the special
Pullman vestibule train from St. Louis
and the gathering will undoubtedly bo
one of the largest the conductors have
had since the formation ' of the organiza-
tion. On the return trip the party will
go north along the west coast of Mexico
and will take the Southern Pacific back
to St. Louis, whore the excursion started
from, and where the delegates will leave
for their respective homes.
Dead.
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 2G. Gen. James
W. Tuttle, the hero of Fort Donaldson,
died yesterday as Casa Grande, A. T.
Tuttle distinguished himself in the battle
at Donaldson and had been retired.
"""'"bwinton, of the Cahforma university, was
' Tstreet yesterday, me deceased wasbrother of Editor John Swinton an"
author of the well known series of school
books. He was born in.Edinburg, Scot
land, fifty-fiv- e years ago, and came to this
country when a boy.
'
Apoplexy is the
supposed cause of his death.
Hill on lU vU,
Ltnchbubo, Vs.. Oct. 2(.- - Of the south-
ern states which have always shown a
peculiar and striking liking for Senator
David B. Hill, of New York, Virginia
easily leads, and it is on this account that
the and for the
Democratic nomination for president
chose this state as the only common-
wealth outside of New York in which to
air his views. Ho is to speak here y
and the preparations that have been
making for the event are on a rather
stupendous scale. Special trains with
marching clubs are coming from all parts
of the stute and ore to participate in a
great parade, which will precede the
speech. All the prominent Democratic
statesmen of Virginia are hero or expect-
ed, and the event is perhaps the greatest
known to the campaign history of this
city if not to the Htate. Senator Hill has
announced that his discussion of the cam-
paign topics y would center largely
about the force bill issue. It is believed
that 25,000 people will hear the speech.
IN" SI17VKKAS CAUSK
liit of HovernmeiitH 1o Take Tart in
the International Conference.
Washington, Oct. 26. The list of the
governments which will take part in the
international monetary conference, to
take place in Brussels November 22, will
be made public As far as is known
these countries are: Australia, Hungary,
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany,
Great Britain, Greece, Italy, Netherlands,
Portugal, Roumania, Russia, Servia.
Spaiu, Sweden, Norway and Switzer-
land. The delegates from the United
States already designated by the presi-
dent are as follows: Senators Allison and
Jones, Representatives McCreary, of Ken-
tucky, Henry "W. Cannon, president of
the Chase National bank of New
York City, and F. A. Walker, president
Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.
In addition to these it is expected that
Mr. Tori-ell- , minister at Brussels, will be
made delegate.
( HURCH AK1 STATE.
The American Secular I'nion
Them lHvorecd.
Chicago, Oct. 26. Delegates represent-
ing every section of the country are at-
tending the 16th annual congress of the
American Secular union, which is holding
a three days' session at Berry hall. At
the opening session President C. B. Walte
read his annual address, which dwelt
mainly upon the question of the union of
church and state. He pointed out many
instances where, he claimed, judicial de-
cisions of tke supreme court had been
the result of such fusion, The usual com-
mittees were then appointed, The na-
tional organization of the Secular union
has for its main object the opposing of
any movement toward the union of church
and Btate and to preserve a purely secular
government. At a meeting last night
John W. Tindall spoke on "Sunday News-
papers." He took the stand that the
Sunday newspaper was the universal edu-
cator, and as such was even more valu-
able than either monthly or weekly maga-
zines. He also expressed the idea that it
was of much more importance than the
church, for inasmuch as the preacher
reached only a limited audience the news-
paper has an audience of thousands upon
thousands.
Weak Strong
Tho marked benefit which people In run
flown or weakened state ot health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
tho claim that this medicine " makes tho weak
strong." It docs not act liko a stimulant,
Impartlngdctltlous strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but in tho most natural way
Ilood's SarsanarlUa overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates an appotite, purifies the blood,
and, fn short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left nio and I felt sick and
all tho time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottla of
Hood'B Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
is nothing liko It." It. C. Beoole, Editor
Knterpriso, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.It built me right up, and gavo mo an excel-
lent appet ito." Ed. Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to tako Ilood's Sarsa-
parilla do not bo Induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having
Wood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist). J : li for fS. Prepared only
by 0. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Doiiar
proved by tho governor Feb. 28, 18S1I.
This was four months before the close of
the fiscal year, Juno 30,1881). Had Mr.
Joseph been tho diligent friend of New
Mexico he claims, the
LAS OlIUCES COLI.EOli
would have had an apppropriation of
$15,000 available by July 1, 1889, at least.
What are the facts? Mr. Joseph sat like
a bump an a log, while Hon. Edwin
Willits, assistant secretary of agricul
ture, A. V. Harris, chief of experiment
stations, and Henry E. Alvord looked out
for New Mexico. Through Mr. Joseph's
negligence the officials of the agricultural
department, and Mr. Alvord, at Mr.
Hiram Hudley's request had a special billintroduced appropriating $10,000 for theLas Cruees agricultural college. Now the
law provides that only 20 per cent of thefirst appropriation for Bueh institution is
available for building purposes. There-fore only $2,000 instead of $3,000 could
bo expended for building at Las Cracos.Had Mr, Joseph given twenty minutes
of his valuable time before the
Democratic appropriations commit-
tee Mr. Iladley and the renents
would have been saved the expense of a
trip to nnsiimgton and the college build-
ing fund would have been $1,000 richer.
The letter und data are furnished the
New Mexican by the courtesy of Mr. J.
A. Whitmore, a regent of tho college, Mr.
Josoph will you please
IU8E and explain youh conduct.
icn 'iiy bow wexico was not in
cluded in the general appropriation in
1889, allotting $15,000 for experiment
stations in each stato and territory.
One other detail of Mr. Joseph's SunMarcial speech is worth noticing. He
says: "Mr. Catron accuses me of being
responsible for the drought in the lower
Kio Grande. You all well know that tho
Democrats dont drink water. So what
would I want of it. You also know the
old adage in tho states, that water makes
corn, corn mnkes whiskey, and whiskey
makes Democrats, so (hat Mr. Catron's
statements are contradictory. We have no
uso for water.
Now that is a pretty picture to be got-
ten off soberly. It may have been a jokebut Joseph looked serious as an expert.The New Mexican never traced your
geneology so cruelly.
The San Marcial Reporter will in its
next issue say
ON THE WATER PltODLBU:
"Mr. Joseph made as an excuse for in-
troducing tho bill for diverting the water
of the Rio Grande in southern Colorado,
that it wus his duty to introduce all bills
sent him by his constituents, and that
this bill was introduced at the request of
Fletcher, of Missouri. When the
became a constituent of the
delegate of New Mexico must hnve puz-
zled the Intelligent listener to Mr. Jo-
seph's defense. Gov. Fleloher is and has
been for moro than a decade a profes-
sional lobbyist at Washington."
Now tho New Mexican would ask, was
it water or lobby whisky our delegate
was after when he introduced
oov. fletcheb's hill!
But seriously, the custom ia for con-
gressmen to mark on bills introduced by
courtesy, and in which they havs no in-
terest, the words, "by request," Will Mr,
Joseph please produce the congressional
record substantiating his claim. If so
the New Mexican will take it hack. Now
come Mr. Joseph, you are in the school of
hard experience. You have learned at last
to be more decent. There were many bad
breaks in your San Marcial speech for
which the New Mexican has not space;but it was a tolerably dcee it effort. Of
course that allusion to bringing troops to
the Tierra Amanita is foolish, and you
really compliment Mr, Catron's ability
when you say that he has already ex-
hausted New Mexico, and is looking for a
new field in Washington to organize a
Washington ring. You hurt yourself
when you tell those things. John J. Bell
gave you
to
1'pacofiil Sun Mitreiul and tl:
New Mexican liig'lit
Willi Him.
Old Stories Revamped That Agricu-
ltural College Appropriation
Another Piece of
Negligence.
.r'lieeisl Corivs; o. di'iir.- v.v Mexi un.
San M.uiii.u., Oct. SI. Mr. Antonio
Joseph has made siimo mistakes in this
campaign. Owing l" the severe pounding
the New Mexican 1ms administered lie is
now trying tu correct nome of thorn.
Presumably Mr. J. J. Hell, of Silver City,
who although a Democrat, knows when
something hits him, has coached him
to some purpose during the last few
days. "His flight by night from the Mim- -
bres county whs a blunder. If .Mr. Jo-
seph were Mexican instead of Portugese
he would have understood the advantage
of spending Stfhday in that neighborhood,but then he was probably ruled by the
counsels of Mr. Skellj, the acknowledgedleader of Grant county Democracy. In-deed had Mr. Joseph not been so very
muni si ki wi'i ii his lturm'TroN
at San I.oitiizo, where only seventeen
Democrats greeted him, and at San Juan,
where only thirl gathered, he might
eventually have gotten a good meeting.
Mr. Bkolly loaded all the faithful at San
Lorenzo into two wagons, and canied
them to Sau Juan. A good meeting
might have bi en had on this plan finally,because like a rolling snow ball the forces
of Democracy would have grown, and by
the time the party reached Albuquerque
a (food crowd would bo gal hi red. This
campaign is amusing. Joseph
V.'KIOOI.KS I.IKK A TADPOLE,
and some statements of his are so silly
that one is lust in wonder. For instance
he says he got 1,200 pension claims al-
lowed aggre gating 100,000. At San Miir-ci-
he asserted that the number of claims
was 1,500. but let us take 1,200 and
average this statement. This figure di-
vided into K100.00I) will give just B'i.K:!.1
as the sum received in eight years by each
pensioni r. A pension ot a little over $13
per year is liable to bankrupt Iho UnitedStates. Either Joseph is wrong in this
statement or the pension law should be
amended. U is recommended to the G.
A, It, to look into this matter. If Joseph
will only u':ix II. l'h. to Ids name, people
will not read il Doctor of Philosophy.
ANOU'llEH MISTAKE
with our prisent delegate is that after a
blunder both lie und his friends llounder.
At Silver City, Mr. Skelly caine to the
writer savin.' hat the New Mhxican ought
not to take up Joseph on such questions
aa hid certificate from the chief clerk of
the house of representatives, that any-
body could see that the paper exhibited
was only a copy of a certified copy. Well
tor the benefit of the leading Democrats
of Grant county, here is what Mr. Joseph
II.UD AT SAN MAHCIAL.
T have here in my own hand a copy of
the official records in tho office of the
chief clerk of the house of representatives.
There are a few articles in this list that
do not properly belong to that body; but
I have taken llrese reporls from the offi
cial records of the various departments
and I challenge successful contradiction
to tho' statement that I am about to
make."
At Georgetown Mr. Joseph said;
'This is a copy of tho journal of the
houso of representatives certified to and
signed by the chief clerk of the houso of
representatives, therefore no one can denyits correctness from top to bottom."
The first statement just eiuoted is satis-
factory so far as it goes, because the
Naw JIexican would be very loath to
dispute an official certificate. As to the
latter it appoals from "Philip drunk to
Philip sober."
Many items in that list have been
SUCCESSFULLY CONTBAIIICTKD.
y the followiiig is presented. At
San Marcial Mr. Joseph said:
"I also secured tho passage of a bill
creating an agricultural college in Now
Mexico. Then in 1880 and 1888 J secured
bill by which this agricultural college
ha been cpnyerted into an experiment
station, which receives a donation and en-
dowment from the goTernmegt of $15,000
per year,"
Noto the datoa, and the following letter:
OPFICK OF TUB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Agricultural College, Md., Feb. 14, '90 )
My Bear Mr. Hadlcy:
Altho' I may not have said so. your let-t-
of Dec. 2(1 came duly, and I have not
been inattentive to the matter. We are
trying to get. your $16,000 for the cur-
rent fiscal year. The department and
Willits especially is helping, and I think
there is a fair chance.
I wish we would arouse the Hon. Jo-
seph! he seems altogether too indiffer-
ent for success, Alone he would be - -
Well, we are not forgetting you,
and will help you all we can. Uest wishes
to you and New Mexico. With pleasant
memories of our November meeting. I
am yours very truly,
Hidnby E. Alvobd,
Chairman Executive Committee, Assn. of
American Agricultural Colleges and Ex-
periment Stations,
If Mr. Josoph got an appropriation in
188H and 1888 what is the meaning of this
letter. Uut the bill establishing the agri
cultural college at Las Crucea passed the
rew Mexican legislature' and was ap- -
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Wilts, lips :iml Cim
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family jur-pos- es
a Specialty,
Catron Block
- Santa Fe. N. M.
FIRE, LIFE LargestAND A :i: DENT
INSURANCE.
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED. Valentine Carson, Agt.ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N.
of the United States.
President
Vice Resident
Cashier
1892
JOBBER Or
Mew Mexico
Choice Irrigated Landa (Improved
that floats to the bottom. With
rJm h ; whk.h t() m heU(lmiv
nna tu inn neuvre it is claimed that this
ram could cripple an entire lloet of in-
vading ironclads. Resistance could best
be offered her by torpedoes, but, as the
ram will be provided with machine guns
to pick off torpedo bouts, she will be able
to defend herself from an attack in that
direction. Her sides are protected with
powerful armor and a hostile ship would
find a hard target to hit squarely, owing
to her peculiar shape. The appearance
of this formidable engine of war is strik-
ingly lik;1 that of the whale back steel
barges introduced two years ago and used
in the lake and const carrying trade. She
might be called cigar-shape- d or likened toja
banana, with the cur.vcd end turned down-
ward. Her extreme length on the water
line i.s 2.")1 feet and her extreme width
43.5 feet. She will be provided with
every improvement that is known in her
line and a heavy armament in addition to
her ram will render her a most formidable
antagonist for hostile vessels.
THE I'KESimSNT'g NOltltOW
Xi'eNMttKfM of Condolence I'rcpara-tioii-
for Hie Funeral- - Chair-
man Carter ItequeKt
Washington, Oct, 26. Messages of con-
dolence have been received at the White
house from all over the globe. From
Queen Victoria, the pope, King Humbert,
the czar, Emperor William and other
European sovereigns. Mr. Cleveland
wired a touching messago of sympathy
from himself and Sirs. Cleveland, and
other distinguished men have testified
their sympathy, independent of party
lines. The funeral will take place Thurs
day, in Washington, then the body will be
union to the Harrisons old home at In
dianapolis for interment. The president
md family ore worn with watching and
grief, but are undemonstrative and bear
up bravely. Only the most intimate
friends have been admitted to the White
house, but hundreds have called and left
their condolences. The whole city is in
gloom.
The Pennsylvania railroad will bear
Sirs. Harrison's body to its last resting
place. The train will consist of six
Pullman coaches. It will leave
Washington at 11:80 a. m. Thursday,
reaching Indianapolis at 9:30 Friday
morning. The party will be composed
of the president and family, vice presi-
dent and Mrs Morton, members of the
cabinet and their wive.
Indianapolis Preparations are being
made for the funeral by the friends of the
president's family, who have been empow
ered to act for them. II. G. McKee and
Miss Minnie Newcomer visited Crown
Hill cemetery at the request of the presi
dent and selected raeveral lots, one of
which wilVbe chosen after the site has been
described to the family. Flags through-
out the city are at half mast and emblems
of sorrow ore everywhere seen. The body
will be taken at ouce to the First Presby-
terian qhurch, where services of a simple
character will beheld. Thesurvivorsofthe
17th regiment, Indiana volunteers, Gen
eral Harrison's old regiment, will attend
the services in a body.
New York Chairman Carter, of the Re-
publican national committee, yesterday
afternoon issued a circular address to all Re-
publican organizations stating as a mark
of respect to the memory of Mrs. Harrison
and an expression uf sympathy with the
president, the national Republican com-
mittee desires that all street parades and ademonstrations be suspended until after
the conclusion of the funeral ceremonies.
BLUEF TELEG1CAMS,
Falx, Riveb, Mass., Oct. 20. Gov. Bus-se- l
is finishing his campaign with a deal
of hard work. To-da- y he speaks here and
at New Bedford. Big demon-
strations have been arranged for both
here and there.
Richmond, Va, The state exposition
closes after twenty days of con-
tinuous success.
T
plattcdj for sale on wng time with
J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, N. M.
The Scholastic Tear Commences on tbe First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. EOTULPH, Pres.
: 1858 :
WEDEI.ES.San Francisco Street, IIOI.KRAI.K tll.Al.l.lt I
IMPORTER AND
Jiifiis al Pi'iiRi.General Merchandise.
f flicesnd Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
San a F - - f . v. Mexico
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in the Entire Southwest.
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in. Millions of Homes 40 Years the StandardSanta Fe
3STE"W" MEXICO,
The Me silla Valley its Garden Spot!
77JED
and UnimoroveU) attraoUToly low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folden flvinu full particular!.
J. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agent RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. IV1
JOSEPH, THE UAR, parlnfiMir people to conserve the wastelie Daily Kav Koxican waters of New Mexico, makes it neces witness who is still living, and whose wordis as good as the gospel itself, and if it is
denied, it will be furnished, under oath."
Albuquerque Citizen.
KhunMmi hopesarv for us to relv upon Kansas for mac m mm & Snnof our j;rairi and bread-stufT- .!? . .w w - ' I I WWIIBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
'flic Kausiu .state secretary of agricul -- Otii
tare rOinw.s that the spring and winti BSTAiJUPmrn 1878.-il ts Second class matter at the
E- -lam Fe l'ost Olllco.
remedy for
, Catarrh
rn, and
IV-
In iin interview in the Albuquerque.
Ittniiii'i-at- Antonio Jos, ph, candidate uf
the Ueinuerntic-Whit- Cat) bosses for
cengi-ess- saicl nn quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
but is moreover uji enemy of statehood,
and quite likely to do all iu his pmvrr to
keep New Mexico out of tho Union us
wtn-ii- crop will not fall short of 72,000,
ooti bushels and is likely to reach 75,000,
S3 boU iter tune and her kW,
fmel fjjat her clothes with a
It TICS OF prUfrRtPTIQK.
Ptltv. ifr wcet. br carrier I 2 0(10 bushels. Commenting on this fact LIfEHY MB FEED
STABLES.
the I'niteil States Investor, a journul of
JOSEPH POSING AS A MEXICAN.
"One of the saddest features of the pre-
sent campaign in this territory is tho at-
tempt, on the part of certain small mindi.
to excite raco prejudice, hoping to injure
Mr. Joseph. Does it ever occur to these
Republicans that, at the birth
of their party, the first cry which issued
from the mouth of the puling infant was
Dnily, per month, by 1 ,Mi
I'aily, pur nmuth. by mnil . 1 WJ
J)nsly,tliree moutiii, by mail 2
Dally, six monthi, by mail 8 00
I'aily, nut; year, bv mail W
liuancc that is most careful of its state' Jbrilliaricy glows
than those cf hernuiits. says:
Salt-Rheu- Sore Eyes
Tumorslon;j as possible." "On 1.110(1.000 acres, this yield amountiYeckly, per month
'
Yftekly, per quarter
Weekly, per eix mcutbt 1
Weekly, per year 2 to about eighteen and ono-hal- f bushels Bent Stock of Horse nnd Car
per acre, and is worth, at 58 cents a bushel a call for freedom and equality for all
How does this at;ree with tho following
mark the date nnd tii?nnture:
Committee on Mrr.iT.uiY Avfaiiw, )llonseof b'epreseutatives, U.S.
Washington, 1). C, July 1'2, '2. )
Sio.ol an acre, t?1.3S higher than the men under the lnw? Shnmaon New Mot- -
average value in the ten years from 1880
nages in Town.
Raoka Promptly Furnlihed. Don't foil to
rldit TESUQUE INDIAN VIIXAGK; tine,
noun on the round trip. Special attentioa
to outfitting traveler over the country.
Careful driven furnished on ppllcatloa
All no n tracts aad bf)t fii payable
monthly.
A:I cit'inmunipationa intntii d for publication
Biu; b? s !( invinte'i by the writer's name and
address - uot ;nr j'Ublit ail hut - ia evidence
i gr.nd fa. ih, aud sluut'.d be adiiress-e- to tbailltor l.OLteia p i;a:iltlip to MlbilKS fboi!U be
ddvt)tied to ISbw Mexican t'.iutiiiit t.o.,
Yr, Now iltlk'O,
ico Republicans, that they declare their
disbelief in the dearest tradition of their
y,
P-i;-
A-n- c! 0 a
to according to tho statistics of the
United States department of agriculture, clan, They are no true scions of the for
, -
v i oo
Honors, Itch
Indigestion
. Blotches
rbuncies
t.i, Rashes
meed
'ess, Dropsy
It also amounts to S3. 14 an acre, more mer grand old party, but the offspring of CLAIRETTE SOAPthan Urn highest estimate we have over
seen uf the cost of produoing an aero of
IUpu. T. It. Cntron. J'e, Mt
My Ik a r Sir: "All things come to liim
who waits,'' and at last tho oft repealed
promise to report our 'vnablin;; act'' to
the senate, was fulfilled. I enclose hcro- -
33. KZLHUnT
ftffTbe Nkv Mexican In the o'.de-- t nw
r iu Ni-- Meliio. it !n sent to every l'ol
l)tbce iu tb- - Te iiorv mid im a lf'g- mid g low-
ing cfnriratioii mining (lie lurcl! gem and
pesjpieof tout Invent.
the present organization, which has be-
come only the noting place of monopoly,
full of corruption. The men of New Mex-
ico will purge themselves at the polls of
wheat, or an aggregate net profit of $12,'
.'lUO.onO.'' FINK & CO.,y -
L'iVcithis observation
is timely, in vlow of ST. LOU) 3.Dealar la Imported aud DonieitlWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER lifi. Complaint
cr.reci by
any suspicion that theirs is not a land of
liberty and equal rights, by electing Hon.
Antouio Joseph."
the free trade howl that agriculture it
jeopardized under the Republican ad- -
with marked copy of Congressional liec-or- d
with full proceedings in reference to
tho admission of New Mexico. Tho
ministration. But to the subioct, Re The above from the Eddy Citizen, a 1 '
'ZMiVPH--H 'Wines, Liquorspaper that in a mild degree supports Joserving l;l,000,00t) bushels for food audseed, the Knnsnns will have 60,000,000
bushels of wheat for sale this year worth
members of tho committees ln.ve agreed seph. barillaIndeed! one of the saddest features into considerationall up the bill for its this campaign is the attempt of Joseph toThey will gather 125,000,-00-bushels of corn aud export 20,000,- AND CSCARS.
athluta fPla
i.. T.o''l!,MftH(i.f theearly next December, rcgnrdle
result of the com presidential ( lection; 3TE.W MEXICO000 bushels worth $8,000,000. AVith corn.selling for 10 cents thero is a profit in its
production of 20 cents, or tho enormous
sum of on this year's crop, as
so that, there i no earthly doubt iu my
stir up race prejudice against T. B. Cat-
ron; and another sad feature is the at-
tempt on the part of Joseph to stir up
religious prejudice against Thomas B.
Catron; this Joseph has done in the Mex-
ican meetings wherein he spoke in the
Spauish language, and the New Mexican
jms i ns nnnurm nn amind but tiiat Ihc bill will pass (he sen-ate next December, and that when tho against but last year.On these two crops, therefore, if the
said bill comts back io fanners last year made, ns it was estit !;e house of rep- - bULLM Uf AljflluuLMfidares him to deny it.mated, $27,000,000 in net profits, theyresenlatives there is Joseph has asserted that ho was a Mex
will mako this year on the saino cropsprobability
that
concur with tho ican, which is an untruth out of the wholetho house will denv over 37,000,000.
cloth; he has tried to stir up religious MEOHANIO AIRIS.
JOSEI'n, A PltOVED LIAlt.
law OlMco of O. IT. ft ,T. P. Piatt, IMerlilen, Conn., Sept. Z&, 18UU.
T. B. Catron, Kaq., Santa N. M.
Dear sir: The following extract from
senato amendments; nnd with the Oiiitti
J'O m FURPilSHER.
np- - prejudice against Mr. Catron by posing
Is the Best EqnippedjEduoational Institution in New Mexioo.proval of thepn sidiut.it will become n Catron and Frank ( have.
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For I'hksidkm
IS K.V.I AT! I II AlUtlMOV
Of Indiana.For Vice I'iuisidiont
WlilTI'.I.AW It Bill,
Of ew York.
l'OH IteLKOATR 'I'D TUB G3l CoNGULSS
Til Oil AS It. t'ATISOX
what purports to be an Interview with
I he Times, of this city, copies what
purports to bo the testimony of a White
law. 1 regret that I did not see you
your departure for New Mexico that
Delegate Joseph lias been sent me:
"He told me distinctly thai Senator
Piatt, chairman of the committee on ter
himself us a Catholic and asserting that
Mr. Catron endeavored to play himself
off as a Catholic; he has told the Mexican
people that Catron was an American,
hated the Mexicans and has said that a
Chinaman was better than a Mexican;
Cap at Santa Fe, charging that Mr. CatronI might have had opportunity to thank
belongs to a secret political society at
CUthlng at hnlrU Mail to Order.
Saa (railed St - SanU fs, I. ft,tho territorial capital, whose members Joseph then and there knowing thesestatements to be wholly untrue. .
ritories, had promised him that the act
should pa8 after getting through thehouse. He told this to ine, also to H. B.
Fergusson, and to members or the senate
committee on territories. After gettingIt through tho house, which X did by pedalfavor from Mr. Springer, I had nodoubt of Its passage IhrongU the senate
after what Catron had told me. I w aited
you in person for your very etlicieut co-
operation in this most important legisla-
tion for the future welfare of the terri
uro banded together for unlawful pur
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers cholca of loar covse- s-
I Scienco and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering.
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical and Sclentifio.
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant bulldlug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus aud machinery. Three terras each year-Ant- opens Aug. 81 ; Win.
ter, Xov.SS; Spring, March 8. Entrance Tee 3 eaeh year. Tuition utText Hooka Free. Plenty of boarding at about J18 per month.
Mr. Catron, the New Mexico Republi
poses. Mr. Catron belongs to the Masonic cans and the New Mexico Republican
i:c laililienn County Ticket.
For the Council Auibros-i- l'iiio. ol tory of New .Mexico. With highest re papers care not a continental red cent V.D.LORENZO,GtiliHteo. fraternity, and probably to other benevo-lent societies. In his speech in this city. who Mr. Joseph's father or mother were reasonable time and thou went to Piattgards I remain,
ud have not alluded to his parentage in ",,out ",e maUer ' Mm what Catronon this subject, Mr. Catron said:A.mo.nio Joseph. r,w ,lia.uBn.nlfi,l ... n , " BIIUWCO II UU I. leilBT IrOXtl
..j i.. "'"y him to the same effect Senator Piatt was"Mr. Childers has charged that I belong alluded to his religious belief; he can pose
For (lie House I'.enjumin M.Reail, II.
8. Clanry , of Santa Fe.
l'rolmte JuJge Aniceto Alievtin, of
Santa Fe.
Proliate Clerk Atanacio Komero.
.Sheriff C. M. Conkliu.
Assessor Triniilmi Alarhl.
C'ountv Connjii.-f-ionei- 1st District
C. V. Dmlrow.
Addressas the Grand Turk, for all they care.EASLEY'S RECORD.The record of Charles F. Easley in the to a secret society, aud that I took anoalh, with others who belong to it, to
surprised, and not only denied having
made any such promise to Catron, but got
Indignant and said thnt he, Catron, in say-
ing such thing, was the most unblushinglUr ho had met with durlnz his mihlln
Joseph, his lying stump speakers and
Paper Hanger 6 Kalsominer.is corrupt campaign managers havehouse of representatives of the last legis-lative assembly consists in voting against stand by each olher. He means that we" overdone this business and now they are career. You will now understand from HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
rying to sneak out of it; but they have AH work promptly executed.Atitircss through local postouicu.already fully disgusted the good and de
2ii Histrict. A. L. KencUl.
Sii District Victor Urtrga.
Treasurer 11. 1'.. Cartwriuht.
Superintendent of tVlniols J. .1. Ortiz
Surveyor Win. White.
Coroner Hvimlito Vinil.
cent people of New Mexico and will reap
as they have sown; they will be defeated
and that badly on election day; mark the
took an oath to defend each other, right
or wrong. I belong to no such secret
society, but I tio belong to several secret
societies,, where we havo obligated our-
selves to help a fallen brother; where we
havo obligated ourselves to extend the
hand of charity to the needy; where we
bills for tho benefit of this city; in intro-
ducing eleven bills of which one, and a
very unimportant one became law; aud
upon that record he desires the votes of
the people. Defeat him nnd vote for
Renj. M. Head who will prove, if elected,
the right man in the right place.
REIDON SILVER
these facts that Catron is not only a delib-
erate liar, tut Is moreover an enemy of
statehood, aud quite likely to do all inhis power to keep New Mexico out of the
Union as long as possible."I deem It due to you to soy that Mr. Jo-
seph never showed me any letter from
you whatever; thai I never used the lan-
guage that Is attributed to me in the ex.
tract or anything like it, either to Mr. Jo
prediction.
--fVl' THETERHI TOH I A 1 PHEsS COM- -
NKMS.haveobligated ourselves to help the widow foils Fair Soil,There is a whole lot of meat in this
THOMAS A. GOODWIN.
Plumbing, Steam Gas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
from Mr. Reid's letter accepting the Re
publican nomination for the viee-pre-
dency;hesays: "There is good reasons to
hope for some practical unionof effort for
Xotlting Itut the Dost.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Soura common solution of the silver problem
seph or to any one else. Mr. Joseph musthave been misrepresented, I think, in his
interview, and he owes it to yourself, to
me and to the public, to say that he never
made the statements that are attributed
to him. Yours truly,(Signed) O. II. PLATT.
And in view of the above can honest, de-
cent and truth-lovin- g voters vote for Jo-
seph, who is a proven liar?
Can honest men vote for him conscien-
tiously?
Joseph has not y ci raid that lie was mis-
represented In the Interview in the Dein.
ooratl
Joaoph KcMponNible.
Delegate Joseph while at Las Vegas
was hand in glove with the White Capleaders of that county, and walked arm
in arm to a pubic meeting with the noto-
rious Herrera, and he is largely respon-
sible for the lawless state of affairs in
San Miguel county. Albuquerqae Citi-
zen.
1'artN For Voter.
With Catron as delegate, with Republi-
cans controlling the house and council,
and with the excellent county officials
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.with an increased uso of silver, through
the renewed international silver confer Maeh Whiskey.ence, which the wise policy of the pres FELIX PAl'A, I'rop West Side of Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.ent administration has secured from the
leading commercial nations of the world,
A A XI A i .F O s !: I' 1 1 fA 1. 1,r I) II ( XA; Al.
"To Hon. A. I.. Fe, N. M.
Mew Yolk. Oct. , I SIIJ.-Yo- ur loiter of
Octulier tl rerclvtd. ti,tfig tlnll
Joseiili In publl'- siei--- delivrrril In
iie lo H.ily Iiiifol ihat the re-
publican lialiniiiil c omnlitt-- hid
llu, Tmiicst-A- tin mii, in order to
enable th-n- , to continue operating until
after elei tlon.
Tbls Ktaii-iiieii- is abaolutel tal.e, nndI authorie ji-- to Issue iu my name an
aui!ialififol denial.
'TIKIS. II. t'ARTKi:, Chairman."
Hut then ihic. wt iiiiiol HiIh;
one He more or less in lliU
from bin, eertainly makes rei-- little dif-
ference. Hi, re i lit ai ion in that line Is so
fully nn'l strongly established, that olio
lie more or le.s ran neither ailil it nor
diminish It.
Itut lifcht lieie the tiiery arl-e- .: How
can decent anil t utli loving men vote for
Tnstjpb?
The election of C. F. Ktisley means the
election of a man to the house iu whose
hands the interests of this city will not
be safe.
If Candidate Antonio Joseph or any of
his supporters feel themselves aggrieved,
what is the matter with going into court
hut. in any event, the country has learned
in all such questions to trust the financial
skill and integrity of tho Republican he-:- - San-:-Felip- ei;
party, and to distrust its opponents."
and the orphan, and whero wo have
obligated ourselves to bo good and law
abiding citizens. I belong to no other
class of organization, but I do not belong
to several of that kiud.''
In regard to the murder of Frank
Chavez, in Snnta Fe, which the Demo-
crats aro trying to fasten on Mr. Catron,
that gentleman, in tho same speech said:
"The gentleman says there have been
several outr'ages at Santa Fe. I admit it.
He says I could have stopped every one
of these ontrages if I had wanted to. I
am a little surprised at the gentleman's
saying that, because one of the outrages
that was perpetrated at Santa Fe was that
of shooting through my office window to
kill me, aud wounding the Hon. J. A.
Yet Mr. Childers would say I could
have prevented that if I had wanted to.
There htive been many outrages there, and
there havo been in many other parts of
the territory. Thero was an nnfortunate
killing nt that place which I designate as
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.JOSEPH ON THE RUN. SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GEM'
Candidate Antonio Joseph can not stand The Leading Hotel ir. jflev Slexloothe presence of a short-hnn- d reporter of
nominated by the Republicans in San
Miguel, prosperity will again return to
New Mexico, to this county, and Lbb
Vegas will experience even a larger meas-
ure of success than that which has hereto-
fore marked her hiBtory, These facts
should be held in mind by every voter in
the coming election. Las Vegas Optic.
Joseph and II in l.awleag White Can
Supporters.
Two years ago a secret political society
organized lodges in San Miguel county,
and at the election that year the members
of this order carried things with a highhand. Bands of the White Cap cut throats
rode over the county at night and terror-
ized the people. Outrages of all kinds
were committed. The election was car-
ried by these men. They offered to sell
the New Mexican at his meetings. He
skippedaway from Georgetown and dared FURNISH.N! s V slaNASfSHIENT.TtUOTI.Y riBBTCUM, aITTBD AK1 BBrVBKISBKD.TOCBISTr HEADUVARTB"'speak no more iu that section of Grant
county; his henchmen kept his where
abouts secret, they not daring to have his
speeches reported, nnd the lies and false
hoods contained in them shown up to the
S, CAPS A KlS.
ILSO C3KPUIE USE Or BGVS mm,
t I.OTIIIti M.4IIK TO OltlM.i: Afl
PKKtrKlvr FIT H AttAvrrs- o.
Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Watting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES aJfD
LAKGB FABTIIS.
!., to 83X0 pe day Gh W. MEYLERT pTOpf
people. Tho New Mexican has Josephand compelling this journal to prove its aud his gang on the run and will keep their votes to M. 8. Otero to the numberthem there this time till after the ballots
are counted and it is'fouud that Joseph
has been defeated; this will certainly
a most outrageous murder the killina of
of 1,500 at the rate of $1 a head. Mr.
Otoro refused to have anything to do
with such a disreputable gang, and they
sold to Joseph, giving that pure mindedFrancisco Chnvez. They desire to make ER.' HOUSEpatriot 11112 majority in that countyThey elected their whole county ticket,the peoplo believe that I wus at the bot-tom of that foul affair. Tho Albuquerque ana since men ljas Vegas has Buttered in
every way, and the county has received
irreparable injury. Capital is drivenDemocrat this morning says they do notbelieve I would bo engaged in anything
charges against Joseph?
C. M. CoMiMN is an honest man before
God and man: he has provui an ( indent
official; an honest official, a law abiding
official. Keep him where he is now as
sheriff of this county, if yon know whal
will will be a benefit to you and tho
county.
The election of N. 11. Laughlin to the
council will hurt tho prospects of this
city and means the placing of a man in
tho council who will obey the orders of
the White Cap bosses aud Albuquerque
Democratic lawyers to hurt this city and
its vital interests.
away, property is not secure, and the Silver City. New Mexico.
of the kind. If the Albuquerque Dem- -
PATTERSON & CO.
FBBD
rat is willing to state that, almost any
THE CHAVEZ AND ORTIZ MURDERS.
N. B. Laughlin, in his speeches through
this county, dwells a good deal upon the
assassination of Frank Chavez and
charges prominent Republicans with be-
ing instigators of that horrible crime, but
he says nothing about the assassination
of Faustin Ortiz, for which many indict-
ments against prominent Democrats were
found, which indictments were dismissed,
the defendants taking advantage of legal
technicalities, and among those indict-
ments was one against tho Democratic
body else is willing to believe it. But Mr mfiiERICH & HUDSON - ProosChilders is not ns charitable as the Dem-
ocrat. I will tell you a little secret, I -:-VXll:-
miss .Mr. i raucisco Chavez m this cam 351SALE STABLE!
An unusual offer
the ono that's marlo by tho propri-etor- s
of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy.
Unusual, but made in good faith.It's a reward of $300 for an incura-
ble case of Catarrh. If you havo
one, tho money's for you. But you
can't know whether you havo one,
till you've tried Dr. Sage's Remedy.What's incurablo by any other
means, yields to that. By its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing
properties, it cures the worst case?
no matter of how long standing.That's tho reason tho money can bo
offered. There's a risk about it, tobe sure. But it's so small that tho
proprietors are willing to take it.
Tho symptoms of catarrh are,
headache, obstruction of nose, dis-
charges falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid and offen-
sive ; eyes weak, ringing in ears,
deafness; offensive breath; smell
and taste impaired, and general
debility. Only a few of these
symptoms likely to be present at
once.
candidate for sheriff and collector iu this
county. Upper San Francisco St.,
URNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Faper&LoiMi,
The suborners of perjury arc too slow;
bring forth your atlidavils; lets hav them
or will you wait until the ii st i(1y in order
to give no clianco to show up tiiat you
have suborned men to commit perjury
for tho purpor-- of aiding Joseph and
hurting Catron.
Turn about is fair play, and what is
county funds are being recklessly squan-dered by dishonest and incompeteut
offloials. This year the better citizens
have determined to rid themselves of the
band of masked thieves, and the result is
that the White Cap leaders aro resortingto murder to hold their power. One
night last week a man was called from
his house by masked men and beaten
nearly to death. His crime was that he
had belonged to one of the lodges ofWhite Caps and had been disgusted with
their criminal acts, and had announced
that he would not longer affiliate with
F'elix Martinez and his band, On last
i'riday night a Mexican named Patricio
Maes was hanged from the bridge at Las
Vegas, He waa an active member of the
People's party, but becoming convinced
that it was ruled by murderers and
thieves, published a card in one of the
Las Vegas papers stating that he had
withdrawn from that party and would-wor-
for the Republican county nomi-
nees. His death was necessary and fol-
lowed in a few hours. Secret political
societies lead to just such results. Des-
perate men come to the front in such
organizations, and ignorant dupes carry
out their bidding.-Albuquerq- ue Citizen.
sauce for tho goose will bo sauce for the
gander in this campaign, never fear.
IJny nnd Sell Second Hand GoodsSales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
paign more than the Democrats do, be-
cause there was an agreement between
Mr. Chavez and myself that ho would sup-
port me, whenever I should como before
the people for a public office J and, further
than that, that he would support the Re-
publican party in the coming election.
It was to my interest to protect him, if i'
could. I was in Washington at the time
he was taken away, helping your worthy
delegate to get New Meiico in as a state,
and I regret this taking away of Mr. Cha-
vez more than they do. That agreement
was made with me in the presence of a
J. WELTMER,
. BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK Or
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BT TBI BOARD OF KDUCATIOB.
Headquarters for School Supplies
of all kinds.
Exchange new Goods for Old Ones.
AGRICULTURAL PROSPERITY.
No matter what tho political prophets
say, this ought to be a safe Republican
year in Kansas. Farmers of that great
state will only clear about $37,000,000 on
their crops this year -- that is, make that
much net profit. The figures are inter-
esting generally, but especially so here
because, unfortunately, a failure on the
Do you want lawlessness, crimo and
corruption in office; if so vote for the
Demoratio ticket in this county. The
record of the Democratic administration
iu this county shows nothing but lawless-
ness, crime and corruption; do you want
these repeated If so vote for the Demo-
cratic county ticket.
Auction and Commission Business.For Sale Cheap. One three horse powerboiler and engine. Inquire at this office.
nwer FrlHcoKt . Santa Fe, ST. MWanted at the office of the Newlaws of 1889 in English. Abe Hold's Old Stand.
--RE3COS mmm fdigt tsEasBol ei1Ibbsbbe9 EgJfMMj tt1"1
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF IEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enongrli to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools. Churches. Ratlwn
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at .
$25.00 TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME S25.00
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no bail-storm- s, no II under-storin- g, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epUHemic diseases, no prairie flres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and lllutrt pamphlets giving foil nartlcnlars. . PECOS ITREOATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
Proceeding, of the C ounty Commit-- I Town of Crliolleta Land .rant,
n-- l
lcm-i:- i
.'tiiil. . S. lit.
All persons are notified Ihut the con-- '
-.-
..j-j, .... ,...., . V- - i l ' i
Wo tirTe In J won- - LMfl iiiiiA ii mi mm msMi 1
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
J !
A Physician's Duty.
Doctor A. I certainly do not agree
with thoso who say that we physicians
allow too many of our patients to die.
Doctor B. Neither do I, though, after
all, it is not a physician's duty to prolong
indefluity the life of invalids.
Doctor A. No. Quite the contrary.
European Eichango.
Caving In.
Just 9 a rotton tenement collates when to
gnat a weight or strain is brought to bear uiion
iti upper floors, so docs a puny uhytlqnj
and cave in when subjected to the strain
of disease which must come sooner or later if it
la got reinforced and built up. llosteUer's
Stumucn Hitlers Is of Immense service to the
debilitated, the nervous and tbe dyspeptic, be-
cause it strengthens end preveuls ihem from
eaviug lu. it is not nuessary to have thehieen.. nf r Siimmm to be healthfully vigorous.
TEXAS &
The G eat Popular
mil
11
i
1 m
Met Mountain Valley and
FOR
Larch near h Foot
SJLXjjEj
hort lln to NEW O If LEAN 9, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, STLOUIS. NEW YOJtK. WASHINGTON. TaTOrlto li.o U ti.
uortli, astHiidsoiitli.-ast- . PULLMAN PALACE SLEK1'.ING CARS dully between St. Louis and Dallas, FwrtWorth und El Paso; alio Marshall and Xew Orleaua
without change. Solid Trains, El Paao U 8fclrfuU. Ftrat-t-la- Equlpinaat.
SURE CONNECTION.
at your tlehna read Teaais and PaolBc KajjWar. sr..fcsole., ticket i at a.l all ,,Blred tri atl9ss, call r .dOreaa y.rTi
b. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Psaos, Tex.
CASTcN iV.ESLIER, Cen. f m8. s Ticket Agt Dallas, Ts)
' ifrii(ioti of the prair. ' ! vsJim i auo Springer one
'miiln-- rsiii.(4 of ltreo !r jH.lf.g .atftla iu bssu built, or are In
course of construction, witii wt,.r i 7S.OUO aVJrsm nf ., These landsitli rpHial waler riah a jriM V .! wir a,i tg : ai terms of tenat. i:ii I :ij incuts, iln i per cent interest.In aiMiti n to the above there are l,40O,000 acrea of land lor tale.
nnHifVhi niHinh of BKricuitural laods.
The t: ale is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and Iruit of aM kinds grow to
vr'r.';or, and in a! ".mlance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
properly, ami other roads will soon follow.
Those: wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
;P hnv? s rebutt- - also on the same if thev should buy 100 aces or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
F hii! i.,,rfirn!a:a anoiv to
js,;: ip iiiu'sji -
-- jfif
theMONTEZUM'-
Las Vegas Hot Spring",
New
I'lnrk It. Kroxt. Mgr.
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
This mis'jlticeut Wayside Inn Is ,cale In tbc Rocky Mmintalns, T.ftiO lent abort tea
level, on the Santa Fe Koute.
I MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOU. D VI3IT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.1
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.1! Wo T Qpfl nf 3 Tl Tl t; Tl 1 Tl P
JRY rnni. air HEALTH AND PLEASURE AUD iiuLU Ul UlllIiilllllD.im AND
Elfiirslon Tlf krts on raie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,General I'awuRcr ami Ticket Aitont, Atchl" u, Tojiek. A Santa Fe B. R., Toiieka, Kansas, tc
acouv of h b. autitiil IlUstrsle i b nchure, entitled "THE LAND OF SIIN8UINK."Kearest Ageut ot Saa'a Fe Koute will quote tloket rata oa application.
S. k'rii it' IttniKh rintl t liitlil Luuibrri Team Flooring t thm lowait
rKn 1Mb i WIimI.i a tv.l Dunn, Alao nrry on a getiftrttl Transffir Bull
W. DUDROW
Niouei or Nanta Fe County.
October 7. :.
Eonrd met at 10 a. m., pursuant to ad
journment. Present: Oihcors us on
yesterday.
Tho tax levy for school fund interest
and sinking fund was corrected as fol
lows :
Precincts Nos. 3 and 4, of a mill in
place of of a mill.
The following accounts wore examinee.
and approved:
C. M. Conklin, sheriff, reeding
prisoners and jail expenses
Sept. 1892 $177 00
Santa Fe Gas company, gas for
Bent. '92
Santa Fe Gas company, gas for
August, '92 no"
Hipolito Vigil, J. P. Precinct No.
8, fees etc., for July, August and
Sept. 1892 24 00
Jose Maria Samosa, constable
Precinct No.-3- , fees, etc., for
July, August and Sept. '92 ' 17 SO
Thomas Romero, J. P. Precinct
No. 4, fees, eto 19 50
Fruncisco Anaya, constable, Pre- -
oinct No. 4, fees 13 50
Juan B. Lucero, fees as justice of
the peace Precinct No. 4 and 17. 72 40
Patricio Valencia, fees as con- -
stuble Precinct No. 4 and 17. . . 48 25
Ascencion Guerrero, justice of the
Doace, Precinct No. 18, fees 16 00
Francisco Escudero, constable,
Precinct No. 18, fees 10 00
Albino Medrano, services as road
overseer Preoinct No. 6 40 00
W.H. Goebel, supplies for court
house 3 50
A. P. Hogle, furnishing coffin for
pauper 20 00
A. C. Ireland, forty gallons paint. 40 00
Santa Fe Southern R. R. Co., ex-
change on bonds 1891 10 72
Juan B. Lucero, justice of the
peace, fees, etc 19 00
Bruno Romero, services as jailor
Sept. '92 . 25 00
Benigno Ortega, services as jailor
Sept. '92 25 00
Cerrillos Rustler subscription.. 3 00
T. P. Gable, services disintering
the body of Juan Pablo Domin- -
guez 16 00
The following resolution was adopted:
Whereas, It appears from the records
of this board, that a clerical mistake was
made by the clerk of this board in re
cording the resolution providing tor new
commissioners districts as passed by this
board August 81, 1892, the original reso- -
tion reciting, that the districts should be
composed as follows:
District No. 1 Preoincts Nos. 3, 4, 8,
12, 13 and 18.
District No. 2 Precinots Nos. 5, 6, 7,
10 and 11.
District No. 3 Precincts Nos. 1, 2, 9,
14, 15, 16, and 17 which error was cor-
rected by resolution of this board at
meeting of September 16, 1892.
And Whereas, There is some legal ques-
tion involved as to the effect of such
error and to fully cure and correct said
clerical error and to prevent any ques-
tion of doubt as to the intent of this
board, it is ordered and resolved by this
board that the clerical error in tho rec-
ords and minuteB of this bonrd of August
31, 1892, whereby it appears, that pre-
cinct No. 4, of this county, is and shall
be part of the second commissioners dis-
trict, be and the same is hereby correct-
ed to correspond with the original intent
of this board and with the words and
meaning of the resolution then and there
actually passed, so as to read that the
first commissioners district shall consist
of precinots Nos. 8, 4, 8, 12, 13 and 18.
The Becond commissioners district
of precincts Nos. 6, 6, 7, 10 and 11.
And the third commissioners district of
predincts Nos. 1, 2, 9, 14, 15, 16 and 17.
Making the commissioners districts to be
and oonsist of the following precincts as
follows:
Commissioners District No. 1 Pre-
cincts Nos. 3, 4, 8, 12, 13 and 18.
Commissioners District No. 2 Pre-
cinots Nos. 5, 6, 7, 10 and 11.
Commissioners District No. 3 Pre-
cinots Nos. 1, 2, 9, 14, 15, 16 and 17.
Resolved, That the clerk of this board
be and he hereby is directed to file with
the secretary of the territory the proper
plat and certified resolutions as amended
and as required by law.
Adjourned to meet at call of the chair-
man.
Max. Fbost, Act. Ch'm.
Attest: Joan Gaboia, Com.
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
SICKNESS, SUFFERING, SORROW
All healed, all re
lieved, all mlliKat- -
sd byCHINESE
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
la which are to be
luaudth only true,
sure, safe and
fordis-ase- .
They are prepared
or LKK W 1 N (f
BROS., the great
Chinese heal e r s ,
from roots, herbs,
Darks and berries
Drouifht ny tuem
from chins, and
are Nature's own
remedies. Hundred
of testimonials of cures in Denver and vicini
ty attest the wouderlul emcacy oi mesa great
remeoies.
l.EK WING BROTHERS speedily and perman-
ently cure every form ot Nervous, Chronic,
private and Bexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weskness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney and J.lvcr 'irouoies, ui n
H art, I.U' s and Throw Disease! of the Blood
or Hkiu. Diseases of the Stomach and Bowels,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Coustlpatiou, Gonorrho-'B- , Gleet, and
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
body
COS8UI.TAT1UH mr.K.
Call on, or address with stamp.
LEE WING BROTHER S.
Office, 1648 Urirner St , Denver 0 olo.
IMPOSSIBILITIES
"Hearing of the success of Dr. Home in treating
eases auoh aa mine, I determined to give him a
trial. After careful and miDnteeiaipination, the
dootor told m he could oure me, and that my
disease waa catarrh in the head and throat. I
have no hesitancy in recommending him to the
as a man ot medical ability and skill, asEublio me of my catarrh."
Mr. August Wubbenhorst resides at No. 13.12
Lawrence street, Denver, Colorado, where this
statement can easily be verified.
Dr. Charles Hnme gives late London Hospital
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Building, Rooms 201-- Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as success-
fully as those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared symptom blank Is sent to all applicants.
trol of this gran; is vested in tho under-
signed duly elected and qualified com-
missioner thereof, and no sale of undi-
vided intertts or specific portions there
of can or outfit to be made without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
notified and requested to consult us be-
fore contracting, as many persons claim-
ing to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Debidbbio Sandoval.
Momioo Miiiabil.
Roman db la Cbiz Jabamillo.
Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 4002,
Land Offish at Sa.nta Fa. N. M., )
Got. 13, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler bus tiled notice of his
intention to muke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tiie register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L.Lopez y Martinez for the
nw J4, sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r 5 c.
He names the following witnesses to
prove liis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve-
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at tho above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
said cluimaut, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by cluimant.
A. L. MonmHON,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4020.
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is dereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has tiled notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that suid proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., 011 Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Lino D. Armonta, for the s w sec. 12
tp. 18 n r 8 e.'
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio Vulverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowanoe of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e tue wunesseo
of snid cluimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobuison, Register.
Notice l'or Publication.
Homestead No. 2890.J
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M., j
Oct. 10, 1892. )
Notice is lierobv civen that the follow- -
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to mako finul proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Refugio Armenta for the nw seo. 12,
to 18 n, r 8 e.
He names the lollowing witnesses 10
prove ins continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, ana to oner eviueuco m
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A. L. Mouiiisos,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4021.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is herebv civen that the follow- -
inir named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made bofore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the Be
M. e U se if, seo U tp 18 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Lino p. Armenta, Refugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, all
of Archuleta. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the nllowauce of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
onnortunitv at the above mentioned time
and plaoe to cross-exami- the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbison, ttegister
Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 4029.
Land Offiob at Santa Fb N. M., (
Oct. 24, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make a final proof in support
of his olnim, and that Baid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Kov. 28, 1892, viz
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 4,
sec. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation 01, saiu iuuu, viz;
n Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres
tino Trujillo, Romaldo Benavidez, of
Smitn Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ifainBt tho allowance of such proof, or
who l;nov. of liny substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at U.e above mentioned time
and place to cross-exami- the witnesses
01 sam claimant, mm &g uuur cvmnit-- 11.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
Register.
$16 a
$21 EifflL
TYLER DESK CD.,
ST.LOUIS.NIO
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters
Dbsks, and other Orrioa tuu:tTUHB for
1 NOS now ready. New Good" New Styles
in Desks. Tables. Chairs. Doc Cases. Cabf
nets, &o., Ac, and at matchless prices,
an nhnva Indicated. Our roods are well-
known and sold freely In civry country that
speaka English. Catalomieafrco. Postage im
' Qertul Pticc ?ss in cur.LgiDBi.y
.! T.irwd of Hie worst and
n t aniva'prt cases of
IttjiKM-rti'iya- , Q!om, and vary oaa
of tho IcrrtUd private olv- -
asei of that char
acter.
y. Wo moat positlTelya cure la rcry case ' ot
' that distrniiln;; malai.y,
II
m iv:vl complete, without
II
iilfe, eausilo or dlhitatloc A
T Wo know of
no method equal
to uurs In the tr:moi
of either j
or Hydrocele, Our suocen la 1
k bath these d.fflculUta 3
has been phe--t
noinenal
v A SAFE,
8URK AND PAINLESS X
METHOD FOB 1 HE CURE OF
x. Fistula and Reo'.ai Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.
f Call upon or acdrasim with stamp tor free oon- -I tuitatlou or adTloe,
Ik Mis & Wis)
925) 17th St.
The Daily to Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Love's) Test.
Jack I would do anything for you,
darling.
Jjbs Would you f
Jack Indeed I would.
Jess All right. Go and make love to
that AUbright girl and then lot me cut her
out.
rsu to a Our Duty.
Everybody baa at times failed to do
their duty towards themselves. Hund-
reds of lady readers suffer from sick head-
ache, nervousness, sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the ex-
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differ-
ent medicines without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs, Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's
use of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, Xrial Bottle Free.
Not Heal Estate.
New Jersey courts have docided that
oysters are not real estate. The courts
will sing a different tune if they ever
sample New Jersey strawberries after a
rain.
rail Dead.
These words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of Borne promi-
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
any of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and B angry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. TheBe symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
aved thousands of lives. Book of testi-
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
Mils the New Heart Cure. ,
Two Sides. . n
"Is he really going to" marry Miss
Passat He must be very deep in love."
"Yes or in debt."
. .j
nil1 Karva Liver pills.
Aet on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through th
nervss. A new discovery. Dr. Miieer
Fills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liwr, " piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Coppered.
Ethel George says he never loved any
one until he met me. Isn't that funny?
Maud Yes, but awfully old.
When a doctor considers it necessary
to presoribe arsaparilla, he Bimply or-
ders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing full well
that he will obtain thereby a surer and
purer preparation than any other which
the drug store can furnish. Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a
is the superior medicine.
A Suitable Observation.
"Are they happy?"
"No; they're not happy, but they had
the most stylish wedding of the season
when they were married. People can't
expect everything."
Invalids should remember that the
causes of sick and nervous headache may
h nrnmntlv removed by taking Ayer's
Pills. These pills Bpeedily correct irreg
ularities of tne stomacn, liver ana Doweis,
and are the mildest and most reliable
eathartic in use.
PACIFIC.
Route Between
m win.
vi t i
Notice for Publication.
HomeHted No. 30!)2.
Land Orrira at Santa Fs, N. U.,
Oct. 6, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bs
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 189!.
viz: Priciliano Garcia for the e 4 sw V,
w se Kj, sec. 32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
tie names the following witnesses to
prove his continnous residence npon ana1
cultivation of, said land, vis:
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Feliay
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, r
who knows of any substantial reasos,
under the law and regulations of the
department, why snch proof shonlsl
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time tai
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
snid olaimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebntlal of that submitted by claimant. Q
A. L. Hobbisos,
jltojister.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No, 8993.
Lass Orrioi, at Santa Fa, N. M.. (
October 6. 18. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1892,
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the a n w 1H,
n li s w J4 sec 21, t p 25 n r 15 e.
He nnmes the following witnesses la
prove hiB continuous residence upon aaa
cultivation of, said land, viz:
l'reoiliauo Garcia. Felipa Mestas, Pa-
blo Garcia. Felipe Garcia, all of Taei,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
:igniiist tne iiilu'A'anee of such proof, or
who knows of any substantinl reasoa,
under the law nnd the regulations of ths
interior department, why such proof
should not he nllou-ed- win be given as
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidencsja
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoRHiaoH,
Kegistsr.
Xotife for Publication.
UoiniiiiiU'il Il.iinotciiil No. 3841
Land Office at ."a.nta Fk. N. M.. )
Sept. 9, 182 )'
Notice is herebv nivcn that the
settler lias tiled notice nl Ins
intention In commute In cash aud make
final proof in support of his claim, and
hut said proof will he nmdrt before the
rtgtaler aud receiver at Simla Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 18!2, viz: Apnlonio Chavts
for the w Ji He sw '4 ne '4, sec. 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, bcc. 3, tp. 10 u, r
12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove liis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Leon Maiiril, Micnel Kloree, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, ol Lamy.N. M.
Any person who desires, to prolate
against the al'oaance nl such proof, or
alio knows ol any subetanlial reason,
under lie law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
ol raid claimant, ami to ITer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Ji. L.Mobkison,
Ueualtt
Mniiv slender ammrentlv Irawlle ana undersized
people enjoy pbeuciueual Lealtb. Vior meanslhe ability to digwt, sleep and at well. This
power iiostetiei s raiomacii iiiuci iu iubh-i-,
It will, besides, lure ma ana, bilious, then-ina'i-
aud kidney ail men a, mitigate the
of age aud overcome nervousness.
A Thrifty Old Nan.
At a table d'hote:
Old gentleman to his neighbor Pardon
me, madam, but I am very short sighted
and you would greatly oblige mo by tell
ing me if I have really eaten everything
on my plate. European Exchange.
1' roof of merit.
The proof of the merits of a plaster is
the cures it effects, and the voluntary
testimonials of thoso who have used AH'
cock's Porous Plasters during the past
thirty years is unimpeachable evidence of
their superiority and should convince the
most skeptical. e is no recom
mendation, but certificates from those
who have used them are.
Beware of imitation and do cot be de
ceived by misrepresentation. Ask for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex
planation induce you to accept a substi-
tute. ;
What the Slnyora Didn't 'Phone.
Chicago Hollo, Hugliy! Don't you
wunt a stuffed white elephant f
New York Don't get rattled over the
fair, Wash, Stick a pin into it, let out the
gas and you can handle it.
So easy in its action, harmless and
effectual in rolioving is Simmons Liver
Regulator.
, Ilia Turn.
Brassey I saw a sight that I enjoyed
last night.
Fender Where?
Brassey At the theatre. A woman with
a big hat came too late to get a seat and
had to stand at the back without any one
behind her.
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to cure sick headache.
Thinking Shop.
Jess Why don't you ask Dr. Emdee to
your dinner?
Bess I can't bear him-- . He looks as
though he were saying to himself; Great
hoavensl I'll bet her liver is out of
order."
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or
bleeding piles.
A Muspicion IHMpclled.
Prunella's Mother Prunella, that Mr
Madison is becoming much too familiar
with you. I believe I heard him ask you
to go driving with him.
Prunella Oh, no mamma! He was
merely proposing to me nothing more.
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.
Election Proclamation
Office of the board of county commis
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe, N. M., October 6, 1892.
In conformity with luw it is nereby
ordered by the board of county commis-
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
that an election be held on Tuesday the
8th day of November, 1892, at the several
precincts within the county of Santa Fe
at the places designated by said board of
commissioners, and to be conducted by
proper judges of election for the follow
ing named officers.
For delegate to the 630 congress.
For one member of the legislative
council.
For two members of the house of repre
sentatives of the assembly.
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of the probate csurt.
For a sheriff and collector.
For an assessor.
For a county commissioner of the first
district.
For a county commissioner of the 2d
district.
For a county commissioner of the d
district.
For a treasurer.
For a superintendent of schools.
For a surveyor.
One road supervisor for each precinct.
For a county ooroner.
Given under our hands and the seal of
the county of Santa Fe, this 6th day of
October, 1892.
Max Fbost,
(geal) Acting Chairman.Juan Gaboia,
Commissioner.
Attest: ' '
Ionacio Lopez,
eierk of the Board.
Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $16 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Platinif; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Toblfiware.'jewelrv. etc. Litibt and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
raoifllv. Thev sell to almost every dusi- -
ness house and family, and workshop.
nhenn. Durable. tSliunle. and within reach
of evervone. i'latea almost instantly,
eoual to the finest new wora. eena lor
circulars, etc. ueeu oay onm iuism
Plating Co., iSast St. ixmis, ill.
GHulCH ORGANS.
PiirOrcaiiB will prove to your
HiiMMiU'Lion mm we rurnmniue
!U:ST for tlit h'tiut moneylife PrkvurmmfcttOU to&l,0OU.Ifvou ivlll Btitto the sttttiiigfnHtclly of your church orlull, we will
iMimik'te HKicitici.tiona of l
i;.::T church organ,
t!t '((I m vnur iifitlH. We are nlso
Vh 't t 1 : lint' h OrKiiiis fr
i'i..i rt'H e the ;mwnin feature of a
in j... .Hi.. v Imini In siyli' to muted Ui
v ir. V."ri'i tnr iteaUns i.ncl piictii.
LYON & NEALY, .
u. .Vmnroo Sts. CHICAGO.
H'"'"w upwurd of iuu,uug
luiU. ma uiiiiouily.
f
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKNKYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOMT.
ATTOBKSV ft LAW,gnts Fe. New Mnzlco.
KAL1H K. TtVfTOHKl.1.,
Attorney at Law. Catroa Blonk. Santa Ke,New MoaIoo.
KO. W. KNAKHBL,
offlre in OriHin Block. Colleetloui and
spueialty.
BDV-411- I L. BitflTl in,
.Hants Fe, Nh Vimr- - itir Catroa
llloi k.
IIEMtV Wll'lO,
Attorney at Law. V. Ill pr.iotice in the sereral
courts of the territory. Pnuint attention given
to all business Intiutu-i- l t his care. Ottice in
Catron
r. v. oomat,
Artorm-- via connsi'lnr at Ijiw, Silver Olty,
New Mexlrn. Prompt attention !'cd to all
bnsitiess intrusted to our fiaic, 1'ra' tw e in a
lhe "onrts of tin- territory.
m. a. kiukk.
ttnri ii) and con'mi"i ' ! f "
"if " Sums Fe. N. M., pwtlres In su proms auSll ilistrld courts oi New Mexico. Kpee'aJai.tenttnn civ: n to reintur aii'i vsinsn nud Veif-- i
un land urni.i litlciillbn,
T. II. W. K. coous.
0TlttN III tHHINS.
Attorneys nt law and snlleitnrs In chancery
Sania ie, N. v. 1'rai tli eiu ill ibe courts of the
territory. ''
!K1. IIII.I. HOWAI1U.
Atloruey aift Coir nellor at aw, Santa Fe. N.Awoelai ! lili Jeffries A Karle, I I"' .,
N W , WasbliiKtoii, I'. C- Special attention
ceneral land niece, court of private land claims.
inecourtni eiiiiiii. iiiei -I'nited. -- tales. lUlilaCastellano y dura atenelon
especial a cuestloues de r. eiecile- y retlamos.
WILLIAM WI1ITK.
I). S. Deputy Puiveyor and U. S. Deputy Ml eral
' Surveyor.
Locations adc upon public lanils Furnishes
Information relative t... SpauiBb aird Mexican
'and Krauts Office lu county court bouse, San-
ta Fe. N. M.
O. 3. SI.AYT0N. D D S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building- - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY.
DENTIST.Over 11. M. Omsms''. tra Store-OFI'-
F. HOI Its - 9 to 1. and to
RICHARD J. IIINTON,
ConsultltiK Drlgatioa expert. 1215 'I." St. NW.,
Washington. D. c. Author of government
on Irrigation, etc. lor W, ".J, 'M, M.
nud orirnulzer oi II. S. lrrlmtlon In
nulry and arleslan and uuderllow investlnaU.S. Kui.Iok-Ica- l
.urvov. Enteri rises exauiineil Keports
made on Vater supply, eliinatoln(v, soil,
etc. Ca-e- s lu U. S. gen. ral land olliee
attended to. Setthmeutl promoted. Coloales
orgaaised.
l.cgrtl Notice.
Homestenil No. 3!!!tl.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Oct. 5, 1M12. J
Notice is herehy given that the follow-
ing nntnetl settler has iiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made hefore the register nnd receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Novemher 22, 18fi2,
viz: Felipe Mcstas, for the s e .'4 n w
n e ,y s w J,, s w J4 n e I4, n w s s I4,
seo 2'J , to. 25 n r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia. Jesus M. Duran, Fe-
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Anv nerson who desires to protest Against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, nnder
law and the regulations of the interior de
partment, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
cross-e- f amine tiie witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by olaimant.
A. h. MOBBISOH,
Register.
5URSLr J
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KXY TO TUB ABOVS.
First train leaves Santa Fe p. m..
with No. 2 t ast hound snd No. R wet
bound. TeturnitiR at II :1ft p. m.
Kerond train leav. s Bmita Ke at 11:80 p. ni..
eonneeU with No. I west bound, and returns t
1:15a, m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe Rt 6:r.O a. m., con
neets with No. 4 cant bound, returning at 0
:. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
Paso trains.
ENos. s aud 4 are the Southern California trains
Sj Crater MKr
Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED EVF.RYWHEIil, AND ENDORSED WHERE
EVER USED.
Tin Host Popular Qlasses in the 0.
perfect Classes ate aciuiattly adjusted
to all eyes at tbe fiore of
F. W. Wientoe, Santa Fe.
ICfyfOfRlO fpom P""1"1'11,0 l)'lf:llnn ol
V w si .wosss-- sjvilBIX'U'lllirtr from Inillwro.
tkm. pxceart.ovortaiatfon, crixra nf youth, ur any coum,
quffKiv antlpe. .naai'tilty cuiva tiy
lltDUITA The King of Book and particular frue,
ntnVl I A Remedies. Chicago
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinitlad, Santa Fe d New Mexico Points
Bticbltif til the principal townt tnd mining
umpilD Clorftdu, Uun and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
all through train equipped wttb Pullman Palact
aad Tourist aiMpiag Cars.
For elsnntly Ulustratsd descrlptlrs books tornif cost, addrasa
L T. JIFFEHY, A. S. HDCHES. I K. rlBOPCV.
MltaiSM'lltp. TnAi Sustsr. tail ha. a BHD,
- dsanvsr. cotORAoa i
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.of Socorro
Field wasPOLITICAL ROUND-UP- .
books are ready. Tay your taxes, else
the penalty assessed against you,
the penalty amounts to 25 per cent.
The Daily New Mexican
itsaa wrm
WEDNESDAY, (KTOllEIl 2B. Mr
Notice is hereby given that onlers given
ny employees upon the Nkw Mexican
I'rintir.i! Co., will not be honored unites
previously endorsed by the business man- -
nKfr-
Xotice.
Requests fur back numbers uf the New
Mkxican. must stuto date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
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BEAM AT ALL EOUBS DAY 08 NIGHT. SHnBT
OBDEBS A SPECIALTY
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
for the
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its Merits.
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Strictly
First Class
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
New Mexico.
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Liver Regulator
without loss of time or dan-
ger iVmn exposure. It
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore tho medi-cin- o
to bo kept iu the
liouseliold tobe upon
any indication of approach-
ing It contains
i:o dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentlo yet thorough in its
action, and. can lie given
with safety and tho most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.It has no cuual. Try it.
T'j ?3 '1
mm?
vr wttAin PS.l.iwa.
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PALACE
Centrally SftSR?
LocMpjiUL'' 1
The main topic used by
personal nhuse of Hon. T. B. have
Catron; he spoke not upon tne questions and
of the dav: he treated no issue before the
people: it was simply Catron this and
that, and Catron was the sum and
of everything thut was vile. Fitch the
hud a little stereotyped speech ready and
said but little to be remembered. Bell
seemed to think the more abuse and
personalities in the campaign the worse
for Joseph and spoke upon free silver,
etc., but had to admit that President Har-so- n
signed the first bill favorable to sil-
ver and that Hon. T. B. Catron was in
favor of free silver. H.
The campaigning did the Democratic for
candidate for delegate to congress no E.
good, and certainly the Repubuoan candi-
date is gaining friends daily and will
carry the county of Sierra. The local pol-
itical campaign has waxed very warm and
the candidates are doing their best on
both sides. The chances, however, favor
the Republicans this election.
M liitc Caps in Taos. in
Oorregponilcm u New Mexican.
Taos. Taos county, N, M., Oct 24, "J2.
The Republican campaign oommittee has
just returned from the northern part of
the county, Costilla, Rio Colorado, Cerro,
Arroyo Hondo and Arroyo Seco, and the
reports brought in by them are quite
Haltering for the Republicans, although
the opposition is strong up there.
Tho Republican candidates held enthu-
siastic meetings at all these places, and
the people listened to their speeches at-
tentively. The People's party orators are
running around here in a great rush, and
arc circulating lies and slanders and get-
ting drunk, committing lawless acts and
endeavoring to intimidate ana ouuuoze.
The people up hero aro very anxious to
see and talk with Hon. T. B. Catron and
nothing will satisfy them but his person-
al presence. The leaders of the People's
party, alias White Caps orK.of L.,are re-
sorting to all the mean and contemptible
methods for which they are notorious; is
such as bulldozing poor men and disturb-
ing public meeting, with maudlin and
insulting remarks. A few days ago the
"Master Workman" of a local assembly
ordered a gang of his members to proceed
immediately to some good peaceable citi
zens' houses, who at one time or another
were inveigled into becoming members
of the K. of L., alias White Caps, but
who after some deliberations in their pro
ceedings discovered that they had been
badly deceived and things were, in a
word, misrepresented to them; conse-
quently they wrote out their resignations
and withdrawal from the order, which was
published iu the "Nuevo Mexicauo" of
week before last. These very identical
men were ordered to present themselves
before his highness and give their reasons
for withdrawing and their reasons were
not accepted and they were mistreated in
every way and compelled to take their
resignations back, by force, and further
threatened if they insisted upon their
withdrawals. Something, I think, should
be done by theauthorities toputastop to
such proceedings. Kate.
;uadalape County.
The people of the Anton Chico pre-
cincts in Guadalupe county held a very
large and enthusiastic meeting at Anton
Chico, on October 21, last. Over 400
voters were present, and the following
ticket was nominated:
For Delegate T. B. Catron.
For the Council Robert Mingus.
For the House Celso Baca.
For Sheriff Carlos Casaus.
For Assessor Leandro Casaus.
For Probate Judge Antonio Lopez.
For Clerk W. B. Giddings.
For County Commissioners Francisco
Aragon, Melquiadea Ramirez, Pablo Mar-
tinez.
Surveyor W. L. Crocket.
Coroner Santiago Giddings.
The meeting pledged itself to support
this ticket throughout. Jose D. Aragon
was president, Jose Sanchez vice president
nnd Hilario Aragon acted as secretary of
the meeting.
The ItnUe-of-
C. F. Easlev and W. E. Dame were in
town from Cerrillos this morning en route
to the northern precincts of the county
on a political mission.
Gov. Prince and Gen. Bartlett depart
for Grant county, speaking at
Doming Thursday night, thence going to
Silver City and other points in Grant
county.
Delegate Antonio Joseph is now in
Bernalillo county holding meetings. Last
night he spoke at Uld Albuquerque; on to-
morrow night he speaks at Las Cruces.
The New Mexican will keep track of him,
In Taos county Cesario Garcia, sheriff
and candidate for on the
White Cap ticket, iB using all the power of
his office to intimidate and scare voters.
The same thing is being done by the
White Cap officials in Las Vegas and in
San Miguel county.
Chairman Twitchell nnd Don Anastaoio
Sandoval left this afternoon for Galisteo
where they speak Thence they
go to San Pedro and speak
evening and on Friday night will speak
nt Cerrillos where the Republicans will
have a big meeting to be followed by a
dance.
A rousing meeting was held on Monday
night in l'spanola precinct of Rio Arriba
county, nt the house of Franoisco Serna.
Over 250 voters were present from the
region round-abou- t. Speeches were
made by Messrs. Alex. Read, Frank P,
Chavez, Mariano Larragoite and Hon. R.
E. Twitchell, chairman of the Republican
territorial committee.
Cecilio D. Vargas, of Rio Arriba coun
ty, gave bond yesterday to appear before
tho grnnd jury at the next term ol court.
He is charged with declining to receive
poll taxes. Jose D. Mondragon and
Manuel D. Gomes, of Taos county, ap
peared before J. P. Victory, U. S. com
missioner, y and gave bond to ap
pear before the next grand jury. They are
charged with declining to receive poll
taxes. These two instances are bits of
attempted Democratic persecution, but
they will not go when theU. S. grand Jury
meets.
Hall's Hair Rnewer renders the hair
lustrous and silken, gives it an even color,
and enables women to put it up in a great
variety of styles.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
It is time to pay your taxes.
Registration closes on Saturday next.
Register next Saturday if you are a
legal votor.
Material for the improvement and
of the vaults in the First Na-
tional bank came to hand
Republicans of the 3d precinct had a
good meeting last night at the house of
Ramon Garcia. another meet-
ing will be held at the house of Juan Jose
Padilla.
The collector's office is ready and open
to receive payment of taxes; the tax
For anything you want in the shape of
election tickets or other job work call on
Nkw Mexican printing othce; your
orders will be carefully and promptly
filled at very reasonable rates; business is
business.
The suits
have been under hearing all day bofore
Judge Seeds. C. C. Parsons, of Denver,
L. Warren and J. H. Enaebel appear
the Lincolu-Luck- y company and W.
Coons for the Anaconda claimants.
The streets should be cleaned; after a
change in the complexion of the board of
councilmen something must be done in
that line and in providing street cross-
ings. The present Democratic majority
the city council is only fit to squander
the people's money.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: W. H.
Moreland, Covington, Ky.j J. H. Cooper,
Omaha, Neb.; R. E. Vfaugh, Richmond,
Va.j A. J. Vorsey, Salt Lake City, Utah;
Mr. J. L. McMahone and wife, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; Miss L. E. Reininget, St.
Louis, Mo.; S. S. Karttield, Philadelphia;
Robt. G. Clark, Denver.
0. C. Knox got home last night from a
business trip to Albuquerque, El Paso
and other points south. He has been ab
sent one month, and lie comes home
satisfiod that "Santa Fe is as good a
place as any of 'em with prospects
brighter than most of 'em."
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern
road, returned from Monero last night.
He has perfected arrangements which
henceforth insure an ample coal supply
from that source. Accordingly Santa Fe
now assured of sharp competition in
coal all winter, a future of business that
few towns iu the southwest can boast of.
A Mexican circus paraded the streets
this morning and made a very creditable
showing. It is a combination affair,
made up of four small bands of perform-
ers that happened to strike the town at
the same time. Among other features
are several performing bears, and they
have a huge cinnamon, a silver tip and a
black bear that would prove attractive
features in any zoological collection.
BLOOD AT LAS VEGAS.
White
.Cuppers Growing: l)csp-ratt-
Armed to the Teeth A Street
Fracas Scliniiilt'y Mu-
rderer.
As to iust what White Cap influence
has done and is doing in San Miguel coun-
ty is indicated by the following from yes-
terday's Las Vegas Free Press:
BLOWS AND SHOTS.
About uoon y as V. L. Ochoa nnd
E. C. de Baca were riding in a buggy near
the academy they passed Secundiuo Ko
mero, and some words passed between
Ochoa and Sec about an article that ap
peared in y s Hispano Amencnno,
accusing Eugenio ttomero, sec s intner.
In the scrap Ochoa, who was armed, hit
Sec, who was unarmed, over tho head
with a revolver, cutting him quite badly
They were separated by passers by and
Ochoa's revolver taken away by Billy
Green. Ochoa then offered to fight again
and drew a lurge dirk knife which he was
obliged to put up by the crowd that had
gathered. Ochoa and Baca then drove
over to tho west side, passing up the
street north of Bridge street, and when at
Ochoa's residence, just northeaBt of the
plaza, several shots were fired between
him and Romero and some of See's
friends who had gathered there. No one
was hit, and Ochoa was taken by his
friends to the jail for safety, it is said
This is another setback to the city and as
long as such trouble keeps up, we can not
look for prosperity here. All lovers ol
order should combine and help stop this
lawlessness."
j. j. Schmidt's uubdebeb.
"Why is Gallegos allowed the liberty of
the town while he should be in jail
Judge O'Brien refused to accept bail in
his cose, but he has an easier way to be
out than to give bail he is the guest of
the county. If the People s party really
was a party of reform it would at least
live up to the law, but it does not pre
tend to do so at all, as this case among
others proves."
THEY ALL OO AIMED.
"Why are Ochoa and Herrera allowed to
carry arms wnen tney are not deputy
sheriffs? We are told that Ochoa said to
day that he was a deputy sheriff and had
a right to carry weapons, out no appoint
ment has been filed with the district clerk.
Mr. Herrera was appointed a deputy sher-
iff, but Judge O'Brien refused to allow
him to serve. It's singular how,
when a little scrap occurs like this noon,
all the People's party followers carry con-
cealed weapons on them while their op-
ponents are unarmed."
Joseph Ruby, of Columbus, Pa., suffered
from birth with scrofula humor, till he
was perfectly cured by Hood's Sarsapa- -
rilla.
For Sale
Five hundred pounds brevier body type
in good condition, at New Mexican orlice
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
V DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla. Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Orange
Almond Economy In their U9e
Roseate, Flavor as delicately
And dellolously at the fresh fruit.
t'ati'im at I.as Yr!-- -- Mora Coun-
ty in Line - Heniofnitic Slan-
derers in Sierra.
White Cappers Showing a High Hand
in Taos Readable Political
News of the Eay.
I iilrun at l.im Vesns.
Correspondenec New Mexican.
Lih Vegas, Oct. 25. A large and earn-
est assemblage, among them, many Dem-
ocrats, greeted Hons. T. B. Catron and J
Ancheta at the opera house last night.
rank Springer acted as chairman of the
meeting. .Notwithstanding ma nurty-ou- u
avs of incessant campaigning, speamng
nee, twice and often three tunes dally.
Mr. Cntron vas in good yoiee and excel-
lent spirits, and hia sledge-hamm- hits
:et the crowd up to tho highest cntlill- -
insm.
Mr. Catron said he courted the strictest
uquiry m relation to tuo niiieieni
harges made against nim oy josepn. itnu
sked those ho had doubts to investi- -
ate thoroughly. He showed up Joseph s
hortoouiinir as delegate, how he had
ailed to secure appropriations that could
have been secured; that ns far as Las Ve- -
as was concerned he had never asked an
ppropriat ion of any kind fur her benefit,
hot he had never become acquainted with
Republican congressmen and senators
ecause they were ol uiuereni political
iews, mid consequently when he had any
favors to ask he was at a great disadvan
tage.
l!c thought most of Mr. Josephs laii- -
ures in congress were one id iiivkol
knowledge as to how to do the business
there. He then took up some of .Mr. Jo- -
eph's personal record and reviewed it.
telling how Mr. Joseph, while lie was call- -
him a laud grabber, had himself se
cured from owners of one grant deeds tor
right of way for a road, which, when re- -
rded. the owners loimd had ueeoeu nun
their entire interest m the grant: and also
how Mr. Joseph tried to jockey a horse
race and put up a note of IS2II0 and alter
losing it went into court and pleaded the
statute of gambling to avoid paying the
note, and the report of the case can be
found in the first volume of New Mexico
Reports.
Mr. Anchetaspokemost entertainingly.
He said he hud been quite ill but that
after the Democrats had circulated the
nillv report that his attempted assassina
tion at Santa Fe had been the work of
Mr. Catron he had decided to speak any-
how. He then said he had never attributed
it in any way to Mr. Catron and knew it
was from another source entirely, and
when parties had told him that Mr. Catron
was at the bottom of the shooting, he had
told them if they would furnish the proof
ho would swear out an indictment and
they could secure thelarge reward offered,
lint the evidence never came.
Mr. Ancheta showed how Joseph had
neglected the interests of the people ol
the territory, particularly those of the
southern portion, and worked in the in-
terests of the peoplo of Colorado by al-
lowing bills to become laws without pro-
testing against, them, and also working
for n bill, by which the water uf the
Rio Grande is taken out in Colorado and
tho river goes dry every year below Albu-
querque, although the dwellers in New
Mexico have rights dating back hundreds
of years before Colorado was settled.
In every sense the meeting was a suc-
cessful one and did much for the straight
Republican cause.
Morn Count'.
Last Saturday evening a grand Repub-
lican meeting was held at Morn; over f!o0
voters nt tended and the enthusiasm for
T. B. Catron was great. Eloquent nnd
telling speeches were made by Col. O. W.
Prichard. Antonio Lucero, Fernando No-
lan and Charles A. Spiess. The cowardly
and dirty campaign of Joseph and his
stump speakers and managers was fully
shown up and Joseph's record put before
the people iu its true light. Tho meeting
did great good and unless the Democratic- -
White Cap bosses commit the gigantic
frauds they have in contemplation, Mora
ounty will astonish Joseph and tus mine
Cap gang. If the Republicans can foil
the intended election frauds by the Democra-
tic-White Cap ollieials and bosses in
Mora county, that county will give Joseph
the smallest majority it has ever given
any Democrat to congress for twenty
years.
Micrrn County.
During the past week several Demo- -
atic meetings were held in Sierra coun
ty, notubly nt Kingston, ltiusDorougn
and Lake Valley. The principal speak-
ers were N. B. Field, of Albuquerque; J.
J. Bell, of Silver City, nnd James U.JMtch,
RAW AS BEEF-STEfl- K
Baby's Fearful SuiTcrlng from Skin
Disease Covering Entire Body
Cured by Cuticura.
My baby was tnfeen very sick when ho wai thr
mouths olii, uiid in u few days bcun breaking out.
Wo employed bolh of the liotne doctors, and tlitty
could do nothing for him. Then we Bent for the
butt doctor io KatoQ Uapid, Mich., and ho doc
lori'u umu ivr nu
Tvecktj, and he goi
worne alt the time;
and then 1 took hi in to
Jackson, to a doctor
wboatit'Drieenpecially
to akia diieaaos, and
thsn he pot wome thnn
ever. Tiien 1 tommy
husband wchad better
try tho Cl'TicfHA
Kemedies any way;
did not have any iiU--
they would do any
good, but in less th;m
two mouths from tho
time webefrangivlnfftheratohiai ho was entirely
well, niid not a spot on him. lil hair hepim
growing riifht off, and we thought he would
always be There w:w not a spot onbit whole body, face, and head, only his nose and
eyed, but what was as raw as fco poor
there was not anything but bones, and bo weuk he
Could raise neither hand nor head,
Mus. .FUASK UAttK&TT, Winfleld, Mich.
3
Cuticura Resolvent
Tho new blood and Pkln rurlfW, nnd frrcatcut of
Humor Remedies, eleaiiBt'B the blood of all impuri.
:ies and poisonous elements, and thus removeBtbe
sauae, while Cuticuka, the great skin care, andCuticuba riOAP, an exquisite skin beautiiier, clear
ihe skin and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus the
CtmcoRA Uemkdies cure every epcelel of Itching,
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy akin, scalp, and
olood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, from
.nfuncy to age, when the bust physician fall.
J
Sold everywhere. Price, Cctictjba, 60c; Soap,
jr.c; Kebolvbnt, $1. Prepared by the PottehDura and Chemical Cokporation, Bost-tn- .
44-- tiend for " Ilow to Cure Blood Diseases.'
Bkin and Scalp purified and beautifiedBABY'S UUTICUftA GOAV, AUKOiUWiy pure.
RHEUMATIC PAINS
In one minute the Cuticura Anti-Fa- in1 flatter relieve, rheumatic nc.atlcn, Lip, kidney, eheit, and muscularpain, and weukncHui. Price, 2&o.
PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
There is no better place in tho west for
the establishment of a first-clas- s nursery,
than rigid here in the vicinity of Koswcll.
least tlirco hundred new farms will tie
opened up in Chaves county during tho
next two years, ana every larmei win jmu
out nn orchard of some size. Koswcll
Record.
Rio Arriba notes: Miguel Chavoz sold
r,00 ewes and 1.200 lambs to Reynolds v,
Company, of Raymond, Neb., the first of
tho week. (.'has. Reynolds
shipped fifty ewes, lambs and wethers to
Raymond, icu,, luesuay, wneie uu-- win
fed for the spring market.
Mariano Perea sold 1.000 ewes, wethers
and lambs Monday, to (.'has. Reynolds, of
Raymond, Neb., Who will hold them in
this vicinity a month before shipping
east.
Georeo Move the expressman, who
hauled the dead body of Patricio Macs to
his brother's house, in the old towu has
said that there was another dead man in
tho house, immediately adjoining. And
he proved it to an Optic reporter, this
morning, by taking him to tho place. It
was at lirst thought that tho man had
been implicated m the deadly row ol
Friday night, but it appears that ho died
of natural causes. His name was Dario
Gallegos, ho had been sick six nionths,and
was attended in his last illness by Dr.
Marron. Las Vegas Optic.
On tho 14th inst, the firm of A. D. Wal-
lace & Son, considering it best for the
protection of their own interests and
those of their creditors, made r.u assign-
ment to J. A. Cullinune, attorney at law.
Upon n full investigation, Mr. Cullinune
states the total liabilities of tho linn
cmount to :),ll:".l.S2, mid their assets, as
per inventory, nro valued at 7,;iil7.01.
The transaction appears to havo been
bona fide in every respect. With the full
consent of all creditors, Messrs. Wallace
Son reopened for business last Wednes
day, Mr. Cullinano remaining in charge as
assignee, until sucli time ns a complete
settlement can be made Eddy Citizen.
Mr. LaCount is expected in daily with
party of Denver capitalists who come
to investigate the merits of his irrigation
project on the San Juan. As surveyed
the canal will be a big one. It willl head
on the north side of tho river about two
and one-ha- lf miles above the place of Don
Salome Jaouez, and erxtond down the
river a distance of twenty-fiv- e miles,
which wi'l carry it to within a short dis
tance of Junction City, and will cover n
largo body of fine land. It will be
twenty-fiv- e feet wide, five feet deep, with
a gradient of three ond one-ha- feet to
the mile. San Junn Index.
Furnished rooms for rent. Mrs. L.
Smith, Axtell building.
For Kale
A first-cla- family horse und phaeton.
Geo. W Hickox.
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colora
do enio li
; In tlis family are more often the result of
h uiso rdtrcd digesti:m.vAn most people know.
e euh b tfc wti Keep peace in aILL a . by curing
weak Stomncli, ImpairedDisordered .Liver, Cotittlputlim nnd
nfl ISIHoiih nnd Kervnua Disorders
uriH.ng from tliene causes.
G?cr?d vth ft Tasteless & Soluble Coatlnpf.
i,t all ilru?Kl9tn. Price 25 cents a bos.
y New York Depot, ',m Cannl Ht.j ''C3r'&rftWt
SANTA FE
Steam Dye Works
Ladles and Gent Giu iiioiilH K.veil In
all color. HlMoeleaiiPit ami Hooureil by
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
FflMt rnlnrH iriinrniitood. ItliuiketN
Nteamed ami wuhImmI, niwo mi in all
roloi'N. OHtrU'li I'enllierH olt'iuioil anil
rurlfd KMtiihliMhmeiit in ImMeineiit of
Mtonm luiiiiury, on iiimitu' uvenueI'rifcu luouei'ute.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA. FE, - . N. M,
Central! Located. Entire!) Refitted.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T.FORSHA.PROP.
COLDIIU'SAT ESPAN0LA.
A Gala Day iu Xortlt Santa Fe County At
-- Patriotic Music and Inter-estin- ?
Tableaux.
Coricsi'Oim,Mice New Mexican.
Esi'Anola, Oct. 25. Numbers consid-
ered, no town in the west got any more
fun ouot celebrating Columbus day than
tho people of Espanoln and north Santa
Fe county. . be
Tho exercises were held at the school
room of Miss Nellie Field. The entiro
population was present, including many
native citizens and a liberal sprinkling of
Pueblo Indians.
Tho exercises began by the school
children pledging allegiance to the flag,
after which "America" was sung by the
entiro audience. Then came n two
column oration by Hon. L. Hensel, after
which Mr. Guy Phillips recited an ode to
Columbus. Next came a tableau, "Colum-
bus at the court of Spain." S. S. McBride,
railroad agent, represented King Fer-
dinand and Mrs. F. B. Sherman, Queen
Isabella. Mr. G. Phillips represented Co-
lumbus in this and several other tableaux
including "Columbus sighting land,"
"Landing of Columbus." and "Columbus
in Chains." Messrs. Fred McBride and
Frank Andrews assisted in several of the
tableaux. A beautiful tableau by Misses
Lulu Rice, Nancy Valentine nnd Eliza
Lucero. represented Spain, Italy and
America, with appropriate Hags. Another
fine tableau was "l'lime crowing v,oium- -
bus and Washington." Plenty of red hro
mnde the tableaux shine- - and set the
auditors to sneezing and coughing.
There were appropriate recitations by
Mr. Fred McBride, Master Ranger nnd &
Miss Katie Leeso and Mellcssdra Arehu- -
letta. The song, "Columbia my Land,
was rendered by the nudienco with Miss
Nellie Field at tho piano, as well as the
closing song, the "StnrSpangledJlianner," a
and "Columbia the Gemot (ho ueenn.
Miss Agues Davenport, who leaches the
government Indian school at nanta viuru
represented "Fame in the closing tau
loau: Mr. S. S. McBride "Washington
and Mr. G. Phillips "Columbus." Mr.
Phillips preaches hero every Sunday and
to him and Miss Field much credit is due
for the success of the celebration.
Indiges Dizziness. Take Beech- -
am's Fill
PKUSOXAI.,
Mrs. R. M. Goshorn is quite ill.
F. H. Mitchell, the hustling real estate
agent, is in from Cerrillos
J. A. Phillips, tho well known represen-
tative of Devore it Son, Chicago, is nt the
Palace,
Misses Lizzie and Tempo Dngg, nico
looking young ladies from Topeka, ure
stopping at the Exchange. Came for
their health.
Mrs. Charle3 Paxton, Coolidge; John
M. Pool, South Carolina; A. C. Bernard,
Milwaukee, are at the Talace.
F. A. Fisher, of Omaha, Bpecial agent of
the Underwriters, is in tho city on busi-
ness with J. W. Schotteld & Co.
At the Claire: D. J. Homan, Albuquer-
que; J. E. Gillespie, Kansas City; R. G.
Clarke, C. C. Parsons, Donver; II. L.
Warren, Albuquerque; T. A. Cochran, Dol
Norte.
Hon. Trnnquilino Luna, of Los Lunns,
who has been so ill for the past few days,
is steadily improving, says a dispatch re-
ceived this afternoon to Hon. Amado
Chaves.
At the Exchange: F. H. Mitchell,
Frank Leonntte, W. E. Dume, C. F. Eas-le-
Cerrillos; George A. Simms, Now York
city; J. T. Simms, Chicago; Miss Lizzio
Dagg, Miss Tempe Dagg, Topeka; Rev.
J. Haelkmon, Belgium.
Messrs. Geo. A. Simms and J. T. Simms,
of New York and Chicago, are at the Ex-
change, en route, to Phoenix, A. T., to
visit their father, a pioneer railroad con
tractor in the west. Both of these young
men graduated from St. Michael's college
nine years ago, and find many old friends
here.
Col. J. M. Wheelan, of the 2d cavalry,
and Lieut. Brninard, of Fort Stanton,
arrived yesterday and tire guests of
friends at Fort Marcy. Thoy are here as
witnesses iir a case of desertion on hear
ing before a court martial now in session
at the post. Col. Wheeland is a guest at
Col. Pearson's quarters, and Lieut. Brain-ar- d
is entertained by Lieut, and Mrs.
Kirby.
TEItlMTOUIAL TIPS.
A stock company should be formed for
the development of the coal mines in the
immediate vicinity of Las Vegas.
Demingdot: The well at the canaigre
works is ten feet in diameter and has
fourteen feet of water, which four steam
pumps fail to lower. The well is bricked
up to the surface.
It is reported that Sam Rush will change
the name of his place on the Gallegos
from Rushville to Sheboygan, and for
the same reason that a Wisconsin city was
given that appellation. San Juan Index.
Eddy note: The heavy rams this week
will put the ground in good condition for
planting, anu tne largely increased acreage
which will be devoted to fruit and general
crops next Beason will start auspiciously
on its mission.
Deming note: The Masonic Lodge of
this city are completing arrangements for
the erection of a handsome business block
here next Spring. The building will be
three or four stories in height, and is ex
pected to cost over $15,000
Prof. Harry Miller will leave about
next Sunday for a trip through the terri
tory taking in tne principal towns, jnis
obiect is to form a theatrical circuit, so
as to be in a position to play A. 1. attrac-
tions only, in this country. Raton Runge.
Albisquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON ANU BKASS CABTIXCB, ORE, COAL AID LCIIBEB CAM,
rilM.KYH, GRATES, MARS, BABBIT METALS, COLTHS
AXD IKO FROSTS FOR BUILDING.
REPAIRS ON MININS AND
Albuquerque,
BLjIIST brothers.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinairare, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni
tion, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestIn the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St - " 8anta Fe, H. M.
a
, Mojtne.. S:25a;
2:4.'. ra . tr. os Aiu iii'i-'- I.V.... 12 2n pm
7;iiUun .Shu "... h:40 uii
8:16 prn.. '.cau ." 0::.0 rm
AT.BnjrKI .VK- -.. T. I:uilv. aj for a.
pulnls eal am! w ?"t
PIlFSi'!) T
t entij tai ivji , lor I'ort W I.
cott.
BAhSTDW- - rnlifi.niiii --
Alu''ips ?'a:l J'ie.'i. f t
flM'IIIH puilltl.
lfi A'K Sf u' liern
and i'jwiIk
Pu"man fa'acc S'r.rrr.rj ??rs
Nn r mi mre - inti-i- '
bPt feu
Han Inetin ami I.
ThHCnn;'Cr jon cf t!ie Go Gra:!r
lleiftnfi.l lei,:'"'.- - .f in
Ihts IIM'
Miiee hi i.". i$ t)i K'aii'ies! mi''
iont wu'Jtter'ii.
Sioa Of. a- acs'f'ff
Anrl lumt. I.":tr. lrter m Illkf'V 111 I
i!' put j.h.'j fi III III'li'll.
- Ol hp
Cave nd C'iff Cwo!;ers.
X It. I.U.M. A (ft
u. a vak o Ai A lOH'iuerni. N M
l Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES
ent lor Clinnr A Nnnlxirn'n Ten
anil 4 olliien
Dew Urop Canned i"0ls amiViirctablcs, Patent Imperial
niil Pride of the Valley Flours,
Hi;:iiii;i!iiiiiiiiil,!iiiiiiJSll.
OODTXOTIEro 33"S7 THE -
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, painting, private lemons In languages for extra charger Tulttoi of i.Urt a
scholars, lrem U to 15, vat month, aocordlng to grade. For full particular,, apply to
HOT1IER I'RANCISCA LAHT, uparUr.
DRUIST,
'
